COVID-19 TRACKING SOLUTION

COVID-19 TRACKING
FOR YOUR
EMPLOYEES AND
MEMBERS
Our HIPAA-compliant COVID-19
solution for organization helps you
protect your teams, workplaces,
and clients.

500+

30000+

Companies

Employees Screened

1800+

COVID Cases Identiﬁed

+

Get APMD Covid Tests

Get APMD COVID tests for
your employees. Each test
comes with a unique QR-code
for each of your employees.

2001 Windy Terrace, Suite B
Cedar Park, TX 78613

Register & Test

Your employees register in the
system, take their COVID test
that will be shipped the same
day to our lab.

saleslead@ap-md.com

Monitor

Your admin dashboard tracks
COVID test status in real-time.
It alerts you if a user is ﬂagged
as a COVID-positive test.

(512) 662-2418

Easy, Efﬁcient, Seamless

THE RIGHT COVID-19
MONITORING & TESTING
TRACKING TOOL FOR YOU
Paperless

Eliminate the hassle of paper or
cumbersome spreadsheets. Easily and
securely see records on your dashboard.

Solution at Your Fingertips

PROTECT YOUR
WORKPLACE FROM
CORONAVIRUS

Affordable

Month-to-month or annual contracts
tiered to your size and needs.

Preventing COVID at Workplace
Screen your employees for common
COVID-19 symptoms.

Keep your team healthy

Monitor your workforce with your
employer dashboard to know which
employees need your support.

Easy

Easy

Create an account in minutes and
monitor the status of COVID tests results
in real-time.

Efﬁcient

Dashboard shows who tested negative,
positive, who has completed their
screening, and who hasn’t – in real-time.

Record and manage the status of the
COVID-19 tests of your team on the go.

2001 Windy Terrace, Suite B
Cedar Park, TX 78613

saleslead@ap-md.com

(512) 662-2418

Vaccination
Tracker for
COVID-19

Easy to implement SaaS solution for
the management and tracking of your
COVID-19 vaccination program.

Do you need a simple software
solution for tracking your COVID-19
vaccination program?

Compliance
APMD’s software solution can also support
compliance to regulatory requirements for
companies that are vaccinating themselves.

APMD’s complimentary vaccination tracker is an
easy to implement vaccination management
program that has been developed as part of our
COVID-19 response and supported oﬀerings.
Suitable for companies looking for a streamlined
but scalable software solution that has everything
you need to start your program quickly without the
need for manual spreadsheets.
APMD’s COVID-19 Vaccination Tracker is a limited
feature version of PureOHS Compliance
Management module.

Back to work
You can use this digital tool to manage and record vaccinations at your workplace to help with your back to
work and safe working initiatives. Easy reporting dashboard and PDF reports will help you keep the track of
employees' statuses.

2001 Windy Terrace, Suite B
Cedar Park, TX 78613

saleslead@ap-md.com

(512) 662-2418

Suitable for
Hospitals and clinics Companies
with on-site clinics or nurses
Businesses with vaccination
programs
Government organizations

Mobile friendly
Are you vaccinating on the go? You can take APMD’s Vaccination Tracker with you because our EHS software
supports a mobile-friendly experience.

Beneﬁts
Documented COVID-19 vaccinations
Tracked compliance for COVID-19 vaccinations
Everyone added to the system is enrolled in the
COVID-19 compliance program.
Compliance listed on reports and dashboards

Reports focused on vaccinations and
compliance
Single user role for all users
Mobile friendly

GET STARTED
ON THE COVID 19
VACCINATION TRACKER
APMD’s COVID 19 Vaccination Tracker
includes Case Management, Employee and
Supervisor Views, and Incident
Management modules.

2001 Windy Terrace, Suite B
Cedar Park, TX 78613

saleslead@ap-md.com

(512) 662-2418

AnyPlace MD COVID-19 Testing and Vaccination Tracking Solution
ANYPLACE MD’S bullet-proof ﬁrst line of defense against COVID that will protect your
business at all times.
COVID-19 is costing businesses a fortune. The numbers speak for themselves: $50.5 Billion in spending due to absent
workers, 82% of small businesses are struggling to make material growth, and 49% of HR are under hiring freezes.
You, as an employer, would have to test 100% of unvaccinated and vaccinated staff weekly to be safe. This new
requirement is connected to new COVID-19 mutations and threats.
As far as we know, with the new Omicron variant and whatever comes next, COVID is the new norm. If you’re looking to keep
your business healthy and growing while avoiding hundreds of thousands of dollars on COVID-related losses, you need to
adapt and start looking into a way to collect data to make better-informed decisions.
You have countless priorities, and losing your employees to COVID just sets you two steps behind where you already were.
Your customers expect a completely safe, vaccinated, and COVID-free environment in all your oﬃce spaces, but having many
employees makes that task seem impossible.
You’re facing the potential of being obligated by the government to have all your employees vaccinated if you have 100+
employees, but it’s logistically impossible to keep track of every single vaccinated and/or infected employee.

This is where our innovative, cutting-edge solutions come into play.
Here at AnyPlace MD, we understand the impact COVID has had on businesses, and we believe that with the modern technology
available to us today, we can make a real diﬀerence. This is why we developed an all-in-one COVID testing and vaccination
tracking system that allows you to eliminate mountains of paperwork, collect accurate data, and provide your employees with the
care and safety they deserve. All while maintaining compliance and avoiding hefty fines and losses.
Our system creates a uniﬁed source of information for you to access and for your employees to register their data. This allows
you to monitor your general position on COVID cases and vaccinations while also providing you with detailed information about
every individual employee, their COVID test results, or how far into their vaccination process they currently are.
All this information is kept completely private, secure, and up-to-date using our cloud-based storage solutions. In addition to
that, we handle your employees’ PCR tests, rapid antigen tests or rapid antibody tests in-house.
Additionally, our unique relationships with laboratories and manufacturers allows us to ship tests to you and back for results
without any additional preparation.

We help mitigate the hassles COVID has created, no headaches necessary.
How can our system add to your business? First of all, all the risks and impacts of COVID on your operations and the continuity of
your services can be predicted, avoided, and rapidly managed thanks to the accurate data you can now easily access.
It also allows you to reach the point of complete compliance with the latest COVID mandates and vaccination requirements as
quickly as possible. Especially with the looming threat OSHA requiring business owners with over 100 employees vaccinated, you
need a system like ours to eliminate any delay and make accurate decisions on vaccinating or testing your employees.

We want to help you create a safe, controlled, and monitored environment that will help you stay
compliant, proﬁtable, and on track to succeed even in the most challenging stages of COVID.

+

Get APMD COVID Tests

Register & Test

Monitor

Report

Reach out to us to learn more about our innovative process!
(512) 662-2418

saleslead@ap-md.com

www.ap-md.com

2001 Windy Terrace, Suite B
Cedar Park, TX 78613

